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WHAT IS APPLE SCHOOLS?
APPLE Schools is an innovative school-focused health promotion initiative that improves the lives of more 
than 16,500 students annually in 63 schools across northern Alberta. The project supports healthy eating, 
physical activity, and mental health by implementing the Comprehensive School Health model. APPLE 
Schools is governed by a board of directors chaired by Dr. Lory Laing. 

WHY DO WE NEED APPLE SCHOOLS?

To inspire and empower schools and their communities 
to lead, choose, and be healthy by recommending and 
supporting measureable and sustainable changes. 

Mission
Healthy Kids in 
Healthy Schools

Vision

Locations of APPLE Schools

School Jurisdiction Partners

• Alexander First Nations Education Authority
• Aspen View School Division
• Edmonton Catholic Schools
• Edmonton Public Schools
• Elk Island Catholic Schools
• Fort McMurray Catholic Schools
• Fort McMurray Public Schools
• Frog Lake Education Authority
• Mother Earth’s Children’s Charter School
• Northern Lights School Division
• Northland School Division No. 61

APPLE Schools 
(51 schools)

2016 Expansion 
Schools 
(12 schools)
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Chronic diseases and obesity have drastically increased in children. According to the 2014 REAL Kids 
Alberta evaluation, 29 per cent of Grade 5 students in Alberta are overweight, and 8 per cent are obese.1 
This generation of children is predicted to die younger than 
its parents. 

Healthy kids learn better, so staff at APPLE Schools work 
with underserved school communities to make health an 
easy choice. Since 2008, APPLE Schools has been changing 
the health habits of entire school communities in a cost 
effective manner.

APPLE Schools helps students eat healthier, move more, 
and feel better about themselves so they can achieve more 
academically. 

1 REAL Kids Alberta (2014). Summary of Results for REAL Kids Alberta. Retrieved from Real Kids 
Alberta: http://www.realkidsalberta.ca/research
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2015 - APPLE Schools' Board of 

Directors is established, chaired 

by Dr. Lory Laing. Jenn Flynn 
becomes Executive Director

2008 - APPLE Schools 
launches in 10 schools with 

10 School Health Facilitators; 
Marg Schwartz 

becomes Manager

2007 - Allan Markin commits to 

donating $5 M over 3.5 yrs. 

to the U of A to improve 

children’s healthy behaviours

2007 - APPLE Schools 
is established; 
Dr. Veugelers 

     becomes Director

2010 – Scientific research 

proves effectiveness 

of the project
2011 – Allan Markin increases his donation 

commitment to $15 M over 7 yrs

2011 – The project 
expands to 37 schools 
across northern Alberta

2016 - APPLE Schools receives $5M 

from the federal government and various partners

PHAC, Alberta Government, InterPipeline, Dr. Allan P. Markin, Canadian Natural Resources Ltd., The Joyce Foundation, Pembina Pipeline, TransCanada Pipeline, and HDF Insurance

2016 – APPLE Schools 
expands to 63 schools, 

supporting 16,500 
students annually

2018 – The APPLE Schools project will expand to 4 schools in Manitoba and NWT

2014 – The project 
expands to 50 schools, 

supporting 15,000 
students annually

2013 – APPLE Schools 

separates from the U of A. 

The APPLE Schools 

Foundation is established

Since 2008, APPLE Schools has impacted ~90,000 students

For a detailed history of APPLE Schools, turn to page 9.



OUR PARTNERSHIP IS MAKING  
A GREAT DIFFERENCE

As of September 2016, APPLE Schools began 
working with five new school communities in the 
Northland School Division where support was 
greatly needed, and continues to work with long-
time APPLE school, St. Theresa. 

Thanks to our partnership, the schools and 
communities have taken initiative right from the 
start to implement healthy changes in students’ 
lives in the areas of healthy eating, physical activity, 
and mental health. Their enthusiasm and spirited 
attitude continues to shape what it means to live 
healthily, and this reports includes a sample of 
stories that individual schools shared with APPLE 
Schools staff. 

The stories are varied and demonstrate the 
individual focus of each school. There are too many 
heart-warming stories pouring out of all the schools 
to fit into a snapshot report, so the School Health 
Facilitators and School Health Champion in each 
school were asked to provide one example of a 
change they observed since the beginning of the 
school year. The results are inspiring and would 
not be possible without the strong collaboration 
between the project and the district. Thank you for 
your continued support for healthy kids in healthy 
schools. 
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Anzac and Bill Woodward Schools - Anzac
The staff at both schools have been putting their best foot forward 
to promote a positive physical and social environment. Both schools 
have bulletin boards displaying healthy messaging, which they 
change each month. Each new monthly campaign is introduced 
in the school with healthy messaging distributed through bulletin 
board displays, daily announcements, and a newsletter that gets sent 
to parents. The school community also ensures that events, such as 
the annual Santa’s Breakfast last December, have healthy additions to 
them. This year they added a big, colorful, fresh fruit salad. 

A Bone Bounce Blitz bulletin board, 
promoting bone health during October

Athabasca Delta Community School – Fort Chipewyan 
School Health Facilitator Rosanna attended a meet-the-teacher night in 
September to introduce APPLE Schools and build a relationship with parents 
and community members by engaging 
them with the project.

The audience learned about the project 
and gladly provided input about what an 
ideal healthy school environment looks 
like, and the changes they would like to see 
implemented in the school.

APPLE Schools’ display at meet-the-teacher night

[The event] was a success! We had 
a wonderful turnout of parents and 
community members, and a bunch of 
people that were interested in learning 
more about APPLE Schools. My little apple 
pyramid even diminished, even though 
there were donuts available.
ROSANNA, SHF 
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A student poses with his healthy snowman snack

Conklin Community School - Conklin
Thanks to Mike Gairdner from Interpipeline, 
who delivers about $75 worth of fresh fruit 
and vegetables each week, students at Conklin 
Community School now have healthier options — 
this is outstanding since many have never before 
tried some of the fresh foods provided. Cecilia, the 
School Health Facilitator, has been supporting staff 
and students in hosting healthy holiday celebrations 
which are making a positive impact on all the 
students. 

During Halloween, students made witch brooms 
out of pretzels and cheese, pumpkins out of celery 
and oranges, and owls out of rice cakes and seeds. 
For Christmas, all classes participated in creating 
snowmen and tree decorations out of choose-most-
often foods. 

A student shows off his healthy snowman 
treat

Father R. Perin School - 
Janvier
Father R. Perin School also 
receives fresh fruit and 
vegetables from Mike Gairdner 
of Interpipeline. All classes at 
the school are able to enjoy a 
tray of vegetables per week, and 
two vegetable trays are set in 
the office for parents, staff, and 
community members to enjoy. 
To date, every single tray is empty 
before lunchtime!

A student enjoys fresh, 
donated veggies
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Fort McKay School – Fort McKay
Taste testing and the cooking club at Fort 
McKay School continue to be a major hit. 
Students have learned to make a variety 
of healthy snacks, including apple nachos, 
and hummus with pita. At parent-teacher 
interviews, students impressed their 
parents with Grinch kabobs, prepared a 
fresh vegetable platter for parents in each 
classroom, and showed off their healthy 
holiday masterpieces that they learned in 
cooking club. 

St. Theresa School
St. Theresa School’s leaders of 
health, Principal and Vice Principal 
Mandi and Shelley, hosted winter 
walk activities for all Grades K-6 
students. The purpose was to enjoy 
the outdoors, and connect with 
their environment in a mindful 
way. The sessions paired a serene 
outdoor physical activity, like a 
stroll through the beautiful forest-
trimmed track, with mindfulness 
activities like breathing exercises, 
five senses awareness observations, 
and role playing the life cycle of 
a tree. The older grades ventured 
a step further to involve literacy 
exercises where students wrote a 
descriptive paragraph about a tree 
they bonded with while on their 
walk. Student Ryan Yellowknee 
shared that he loved the walk because “it got us outside and gave us some fresh air!”

Students hold up a recipe for their Grinch kabobs

Students enjoying their winter walk activities on their forest-trimmed track
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Each week, APPLE Schools staff get updates about all the encouraging and 

positive changes happening at the schools around healthy eating, mental 

wellness, and physical activity. It is impossible to capture it all in a report, 

but we encourage anyone to reach out to APPLE Schools staff to hear about all the 

ways the project is working with schools to change the lives of students. To hear more, 

please send an email to magdalena.pawlowski@appleschools.ca.


